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EARTH DAY WEBCAST 6 PM
Courtney Howard, Indigenous speakers &
ACTIONS
On this 51st anniversary of the first Earth Day our actions are more
needed than ever. Let's celebrate the Earth today - and act.

Please forward to your own contacts, and if you are a tweeter, please tweet!
'Healing Our Earth Together - Earth Day event, Thursday April 22, 6pm: Amazing
speakers and inspiring message offered by ClimateFast & DrawdownToronto!
https://bit.ly/3gjsJi0'
We have a FB event link and if you could sign up there - then invite your contacts that
would be super. Facebook event
page:https://www.facebook.com/events/525255112062056

TCAN Climate Mobilization Strategy Session
The Toronto Climate Action Network (TCAN) is holding a mobilization discussion meeting
on Saturday, April 24th at 11 am, facilitated by Lyn Adamson. Contact Lyn directly at
climatefast@climatefast.ca and she will send the Zoom link to you. It will be an open
discussion format, addressing "Who we are; our hopes & concerns", "What we are already
doing" (so we see the landscape); "What we think is needed"; and a brief look at each
level of elections for the unique role TCAN might play in each..

New Report from Environmental Defense
Environmental Defense has just released their report "TOWARDS CANADA’S FAIR
SHARE: NEW RESEARCH ON ACHIEVING A STRONGER CLIMATE TARGET". The
modeling being presented here shows Canada can do the hard work required to achieve
our fair share of carbon emissions reductions – 60% reductions by 2030. Not only is this
worth doing, Canadians will be better off.

Bill C-12: Getting Canada to Net-Zero

Canada's path to net-zero emissions is being debated at the federal level right now and
there is a small window of opportunity to have your say. Bill C-12, the Canadian Net-Zero
Emissions Accountability Act, is the government's attempt to put this into law - it's a good
start, but there is widespread consensus that it needs to be much stronger. For more
information see:https://www.forourkids.ca/bill..

Science for Peace Webcast
Militarism and Climate Change
Thursday April 29, 7 pm
Register: https://actionnetwork.org/events/militarism-climate-change-disaster-in-progress

CONTACT CLIMATEFAST:
Email: climatefast@climatefast.ca
Telephone: (416) 731-6605
Website: www.climatefast.ca
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